
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

 

We’ve had a busy first week back at Nursery after our half term holiday - there’s been plenty of 

Autumn walks, pumpkin carving and potion making! Congratulations to Quinn, Eve, Ollie and Alex (and 

their grown-ups) who were chosen as winners by Mrs. Richardson in our pumpkin carving competition.  

This half term our theme is ‘Whizz, Bang, Sparkle. We are looking at celebrations including Bonfire 

night, Diwali, Remembrance Day, birthdays and of course Christmas as well as colours, colour mixing and 

shapes!  

We would like to invite you to join us for this half term’s stay and play on Monday December 2nd at 

either 10am or 1.30pm.  The following day on Tuesday December 3rd, Nursery will be taking a trip to the 

Gala theatre to see ‘One More Sleep’ an interactive performance for those under 5. We are asking for a 

contribution of £10 per child to cover the cost of the theatre ticket and coach hire. Please complete 

the ‘Nursery Christmas Trip’ consent form via the app to indicate whether your child will be attending. 

You are welcome to join us if you are free to do so, please let us know your availability via the same 

consent form on our school app. 

Nursery and Reception will be performing in their own EYFS Nativity production on Tuesday 10th 

December at 2.00pm and Wednesday 11th December at 9.30am– we are all getting very excited as we 

begin our rehearsals! 

 

Over the course of the half term we will be focusing on; 

 

Personal and Social Education: 

• Settling into environment. 

• Understanding our rules and routines. 

• Activities with turn taking opportunities.  

• My culture 

• Celebrations that are important to me 

 

Literacy/ Communication and Language: 

• Introducing reading area and how to use books. 

• Retelling/ discussing core stories covered.  

• Beginning to recognise our name around the Nursery. 

• Role play– indoor and outdoor- Home corner / mud kitchen 

• Circle games 

• Letters to Santa 

• Writing Christmas wish lists.  

• Name writing with correct letter formation.  

• Nativity Performance  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mathematics: 

• Enjoying number rhymes. 

• Sorting/matching/ordering 

• Colour mixing and patterns 

• Shape names and simple properties 

• Rangoli patterns 

 

Understanding the World: 

• Cultures 

• Celebrations - Diwali, Christmas, Halloween, bonfire, birthdays 

• Discussing the difference between light and dark. 

 

Creative Development: 

• Tidy up music/ Transition songs. 

• Colour mixing 

• Bonfire pictures. 

• Leaf printing. 

• Christmas Nativity. 

• Christmas crafts.  

 

Physical Development: 

• Developing fine motor control and finger grip. 

• Developing independent toilet skills. 

• Dressing and undressing skills such as putting on our own coats 

 

 

In the Foundation Stage we follow children’s interests, so it may be that some of these activities do not 

get completed and we follow the lead of the children into a different aspect of the topic. 

 

We are forecast to have a very cold spell over the coming half term and in Nursery we spend a lot of 

time outside so it is important that all children have a warm winter coat, hat, gloves and wellies with 

their name inside as well as a bag of spare clothes for any necessary changes. 

 

We look forward to seeing all parents on Friday afternoon and Monday night at a parent-teacher 

interview to discuss how your child has settled into Nursery. However, if you have any questions at any 

time it’s easy to catch us at the beginning or end of every session and there is always someone at the 

end of the telephone to help. 

 

 

Many thanks for all your support, Mrs. Finch, Mrs. Morrison and Miss. Taylor 
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